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MESSAGE TO BE BROADCAST OVER THE SABC BY THE VICE-CHANCELLOR 
ON PLANS AND PROSPECTS FOR RHODES UNIVERSITY IN 1981 
THE YEAR 1980 HAS BEEN A GOOD ONE FOR RHODES UNIVERSITY) BOTH 
ACADEMICALLY AND FINANCIALLY. 
IN THE ACADEMIC SPHERE) THE UNIVERSITY LAUNCHED THE M.Sc DEGREE 
COURSE IN LIMNOLOGY AND THERE HAVE BEEN EXTENSIONS TO THE COURSES 
oFrr:rrrn. 1 N AFRICAN HI STORY AND IN ENGLISH IN P1FR I CA, THE MAJOR 
DEVELOPMENT) HOWEVER) HAS BEEN THE ESTABLISHMENT OF TWO NEW CHAIRS -
~~ ONE IN ELECTRONICS AND THE OTHER IN ENGLISH-SECOND- LANGUAGE) ENDOWED 
RESPECTIVELY BY FEDERALE ELECTRONICS AND THE MOLTENO BROTHERS' TRUST, 
--, ..,. c;;. t'l _,___. r:G"' .':hi-'~ a: N -r" c G '+ 11"" tl , IY"~I l \ r 
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Btffi I NO TilE YEAR- THE RHODES UNIVERSITY AcT WAS €-HANC3E:D . T-f1 AI I O:Vt 
u .5: ou~ 
THE,:c.UN-1-YE-RS:I TY TO EXTEND t:rrs. ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES TO EAST LONDON, 
F I NANC I ALLY RHODES IS NOW ON A SOUNDER ECONOMIC FOOTING, fHA-N-1-T 
·.:. ·,. ; : '·( :r--
HAS BE-EN - FOR · THE PAST FIVE YEARS, Tfft---s:::~::FS LARGELY 'D:t1e TO CAREFUL 
FINANCIAL CONTROL, 
J I · ' I I I I r 'i 
IN 1981 THE UNIVERSITY IS TO OFFER Fffir~F:::pffi~ST=-.:::T+ME A1 DEGREE 
I · 
COURSE IN MINERAL EcONOMICS. THE NEW YEAR WILL ALSO MARK THE 
LAUNCHING OF A DEPARTMENT OF ICHTHYOLOGY AND FISHERIES SCIENCE 
!,__ ,1 .f"\ .-! .. t -. · • t "r' .\ ;", l--(· t •·1 l .. l ( ', ~ ~_J ~ . 'I ·' : J1, .• • ; ,... ., , ' ~ -·' • , 4~--' • -1' .,_ j • ;' I .. o • , • \ \ \ t ~ ', 0 , _ _ l '~~~ 
WHICH -w.iLL · OFFER- B.Sc" CHoNs}. AND. M.Sc DEGREES · IN r:or:l THESE t:'· 1 i "'· L -.(~ c 
DISCI pt·f N-E'S I 
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THE BACHELOR'~OF JOURNALISM DEGREE HAS BEEN ENHANCED TO INCLUDE 
sp;R7JA-LI:SE.D COURSES IN ADVERT IS I NGJ PUBLIC RELAT I ONSJ PHOTO-
JOURNALISM) RADIO MAGAZINE WRITING AND INVESTIGATIVE JOURNALISM, 
• f • ~ I ' . • 
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OUR INITIAL PROGRAMME IN ot:JR::::NEW EAST LONDON l):,p.f~l::s-1~ WILL GON-S·-tST 
·eP.: COURSES FOR PART-TIME STUDENTS W~10-~--~ ~S1H~;. TO STUDY FOR A B,(OM 
\, ,, t " \' ~-l 
DEGREE t~~ WHICA THE MAIN EMPHASIS tS ON ACCOUNTING OR BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION, 
~ ,_,. r.::.~: . H r.z c (·: ~-- ~-::; o 
l·N-THE·--F- IEtD op ---AGRICULTUREJ THE . UNIVERSITY · IS GIVING ACTIVE 
CONSIDERATION TO A SPECIAL B.(OM DEGREE IN AGRICULTURAL MANAGEMENT, 
,,~ \J , _; --r t ·\ 1 r / 
WHILE EVERY EFFORT WILL BE ~1ADE TO MA I NTAlN THE FAVOURABLE 
FINANCIAL BALANCE AT~:-:rHEc" ~8N I VERSlfY J IT IS NOT EASY TO PREDICT WHAT 
.-- ~ T [ , ' ~, 
1981 WILL BRING, ANY IMPROVEMENT IN~ NUMBERS OR ta CONDITIONS OF 
SERVICE ~~~ArF ~tlA~~ HAS TO BE FUNDED IN PART FROM THE 
~>b: ~ } • .• t -·r ~ ..J r , ~ ~ . ..c ·: • ' ~ "~ t<- -~ -~ u '-'·-~ ·-r .. I 
UNIVERSITY's owN REsouRcEs. -~~ ~ FEES:. HAVE. TO INCREASE ·Rt:toDES 
I 
Ai:-SO- CORRESPOND'INGLY ·"-INCRcASES THE -· VALUE OF -1m- BURSARIES· l::"f:-:::(}~:F-:E-RS, 
t . · • (. .• • ' . • \ I "" ' I ~ r j ' ., . / ' , 
. ·· L_.,., .. _,. ,..._, ·L. t7:- ;.;..i" ' \: ' / i , · ~ ·· : . · . .. · . • · , • 
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WE SHALL 1\LS'e::.,f:E '·:fHE B·E-Gcl:NJf:tNG OF A MAJOR BUILDING fJRflfl~A~,ME f~M· 1 
. .?1 ltV H 1 t H THE·:-:. Rl:, -9, M'ILL..JGN·"'PRQ-J-8-GT WILL INVOLVE THE COMPLETION OF A SECOND 
QUADRANGLE BETWEEN THE MAIN BUILDING AND THE LIBRARY) AND WILL HOUSE 
THE DEPARTMENTS OF ENGLISH) GEOLOGY) GEOGRAPHY AND THE PRINTING UNIT. 
·,- ~i 1~: -r 1< 1 ·• ~ ~ : · • · , · t 1 '• : __ 
'f.HE EXTENSION WILL BE IN THE, , ARCHITECTURAL STYLE OF BAKER AND KENDALL) 
T+fE---F-lRM---WHlCH---·WAS-- RE-5P-0NSI BLE ·FOR- THE ORIGINAL · PLANS--- F0R--THE-~~MA+N 
<!} \.,) to:;', 
~-l~f) WHOSE WORK IS A FEATURE OF '"fH£::-:-lJNi~VERS··t-W·S ATTRACTIVE 
CAMPUS, 
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If\/ c.:. f \ k L~ ~. 
T-ltC ~IJN·tVfRSi-~·p(,.~,i"S LOOKING TO THE NEW YEAR WITH CONSIDERABLE 
OPTIMISM AND WITH REASONABLE PROSPECTS OF ENROLLING A TOTAL 
:::J::,) r,: S f- I T l'.:: 
OF 3 000 STUDENTS, At:-nioUGH THE STRINGENT FINANCIAL CLIMATE p:~cR.. 
U N I \/ ~=-: F•. •::; I · r I f ' ~,· · 
f-'8 "-t'i*EbY.:: .. .'f;Q-.:.PER-Sl~T .1 RHODES IS CONFIDENT THAT IT WILL CONTINUE 
TO OFFER A HIGH LEVEL OF EDUCATION AND INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION 
TO ITS STUDENTS, 
D s HENDERSON 
